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TWO WOMEN FIGHT
OVER BENSON WILLAviator Who Flew

Over Channel Killed
Hon. Charles S. Rolls, who plunged to his death in flying machine at

English tournament.

NOBLEMANFALLS
TO HIS DEATH IN
BROKENBIPLANE

Hon. Charles S. Rolls Plunges
!00 Feet to Earth Near

Grandstand

First Flying Tournament of the
• Year in England Closes

in Tragedy

Aviation's Roll Of
Martyrs Numbers 12

1 The commission will take the matter
lip with the railroad company and seek
to come to some amicable adjustment

of.the controversy.

The shippers maintain that the bean
is part of the vegetable kingdom and
should be entitled to come under the
vegetable classification as potatoes,
carrots, etc. This would put the bean
in class C freight, at a considerably-
lower .charge.

The Southern Pacific company holds
that it is a bean and not a vegetable.
Tariff sheets are shown in proof and
the special specification of the lima
bean pointed to.

The bean growers of Ventura clamor
to know whether their county emblem,
the dried lima bean, is a vegetable or
just a bean in a class by itself.

M. D. Loveland, A. C. Irwin and "W.
D. Wagner, secretary, were present at
the meeting. Theodore Summerland
was absent from the city.

After a short discussion that but
complicated the status and provinces
of- "express" companies, the commis-
sion today submitted the entire mat-
ter to the attorney general.

Individual expressmen and urban de-
livery companies operate in the iden-
tical territory of the larger under-
stood express companies without hav-
ing restrictions as to rates and prac-
tices-as imposed by the railroad com-
mission. ..

It is contended that for the commis-
sion to establish rules governing the
acknowledged express companies, as,
for instance, Wells Fargo, and yet ex-
empt those firms that offer transbay
competition is unjust.

upon to decide as the result of the
meeting of the state railroad commis-
sioners yesterday.

The action of the attorney general In
the matter is of vital interest to doz-
ens of companies engaged in interur-
ban parcel and freight delivery. Fur-
niture vans and "delivery wagons of so
called express companies that ply a
transbay . business are \ especially In-
cluded in the contention.

What constitutes an express com-
pany within the meaning of the state
railroad .commission law, or . when a
parcel delivery company ceases to be

and the functions of the express com-

pany begin, is the delicate point which
Attorney General Webb will be called

When Is Lima Bean Not a Po-
tato Is Confusing Problem

Before Officials

Attorney General Must Decide
Who's Who in Express

,Company World

WHY ANDWHATIS
BAGGAGE BUSTER?

Benson's private papers and books
are now in the hands of Public Admin-
istrator Hynes, who lias been appointed
special administrator. The attorneys
for Mary E. Benson propose to search
through all these papers and docu-
ments, and until such an investigation
is completed the contestant's 'will be
absolutely at sea- as to the amount of
money they are fighting for

—
if any

at all. .

There is a possibility that the Benson
estate Is really of more value than
Grace V. Benson is willingto acknowl-
edge. Ithas been learned by the con-
testing that on several oc-
casions land standing in "the name of
Miss C. E..Glover. Benson's confidential
secretary, was sold and the money
placed to Benson's 'credit. From this
it is argued that valuable land holdings
standing in the names of others really
belonged to.Benson and it is for the
purpose of delving into this phase of
the case that the contest has be'en filed.

For a number of years after, the date
of .the alleged divorce, it is said, Ben-
son lived with and introduced Mary E.
Benson as his wife and carried on many
business transactions in which her sig-
nature appeared onthe papers, and that
this; established a common Jaw mar-
riage if there had been a divorce.

The contestant's attorneys say that
the declaration in Benson's will, which
was flled.for "probate May 24, that he
jvas divorced, in .IS7S from Mary E.
Benson is false and that in a certificate
issued to Benson by the grand orient
of Masons ;February. 7, 1884, Mary E.
Benson 1 was recognized as his wife. ".-\u25a0'.

Mary;^. Benson !declares that she
\u25a0was": never -legally divorced by Benson,
although Grace V. Benson's attorney
professes to have a certified copy of the
decree. . \u25a0;He refuses to say^ where or
when it was obtained.

son, are of the opinion, however, that
the dead land grabber may have owned
lands; of considerable^ value and itlis
their purpose' to prevent any part of
the estate -passing to.Grace -V. Benson,
who, they say, was bigamously married
to John. A.,Benson.;

'
•". \u25a0\u25a0"

-
The contest was filed to prevent the

regular 'probating of the will,although

the estate is' generally supposed to be
of no "particular value. .'Mary E. Ben-
son and her son. Dr. Earnest A. Ben-

behalf, of Mary E. Benson! the first

The expected contest over the estate
of the late,'John A. Benson was begun
yesterday when" the law firm of Sulli-
van, Sullivan & Roche filed the neces-
sary papers -with the* county clerk "in

Estate May Include Valuable
Realty Standing in Names

< of Other Persons

First Wife of Dead Land Grab*
ber Denies Divorce and ;

Wants His Property

WANTED FOR FORGERY— O. E. SulliTan. 2SI
IFifth street, obtained a warrant from Police

Judge Conlan yesterday for the arrest of
Charles 8. Blake on a charge of forging the
name of Thomas H. Williams Jr. to a check
for $2.1.70 on May 13, drawn on the City and

\u25a0 County bank.

. Kelly and McLaughlin agreed that
the enforcement of th» penalty, stop-
ping: the road*s traffic at this time.

'
\u25a0would do no good, and the resolution
for the withdrawal of the permit will
be held in abeyance.

Lougrhery explained that his resolu-
tion calling for the termination of the
private Geary road"s temporary permit
to run cars "was not intended to cause
drastic action which would inconven-
ience the patrons of the line.or throw
the employes out of a job. He said
that the resolution was intended to be
used in case the Geary company's at-
torneys refused to abide by the de-
cision of the state's supreme court ami
take an appeal to the federal court for
the sake of delay.

Supervisors Kelly. Pugh. Lougliery.
MoLaughlin. Deasy and Nelson dis-
cussed construction plans in a general
way, but this matter was held to b«
one for the engineering: department ot*
the 'city government. In order to be
prepared for any further blocking tac-
tics that may be adopted by the Platt
interests and those who have attempted
to enjoin the issuance of the bonds the
supervisors also requested the city at-
torney to be present at next Thursday's
conference. «.

The offers of yesterday, coupled with
the bids of Monday, total $155,000 and
leave only $105,000 of the advertised
securities open to purchase.

Chairman Kelly o? the finance com-
mittee stated , that the machinist's
union, local No. 68, would hold a spe-
cial meeting next Wednesday to con-
sider the advisability of investing
$10,000 in the bonds. The teamsters*
union, local No. S5. will meet tonight
to consider the purchase of the same
amount and the bridge builders' and
iron workers' unions will take up the
matter later.

Itwas decided to turn over t.ie |2601-
000 worth of bonds advertised at once
to the treasurer and to authorize him
to issue the $139,000 worth of the bonds
called for. Offers for an additional
513,000 worth of the bonds were re-
ceived over the counter yesterday. A
separate resolution will authorize}
Treasurer McDougald to sell the $121,-
000 worth of bonds for which bids wero
not received.

Plans to commence construction of
the Geary road were discussed, the bld3
to the sum of $139,000 for the munici-
pal railway's bonds were accepted, and
a further conference was set for next
Thursday morning at -10:30 o'clock at
yesterday's meeting; of the supervisors*
joint finance and public utilities com-
mittees.

Conference on Construction to
Be Renewed With City En-

gineer and Attorney

Supervisors Accept $139,000

Bid and WillSell Remainder
o! $260,000 Advertised

MORE OFFERS MADE
FOR GEARY BONDS

GERMAN SCHOLARS
TO VISIT THIS CITY

BOURNEMOUTH. Eng., July
12.—Captain Rolls had ex-
pected to come to the United

States this fall to give exhibi-
tions of flying and to compete in
any meetings that might be held.
After his flightof the channel he
received telegrams cf congratu-
lations from King George and

Queen Mary, was given the gold

medal of the Royal aero club
and altogether was one of the
most conspicuous figures inEng-

land.
Captain Rolls is the twelfth

victim of the science of aviation.
The death roll follows:
September 17, i:m»U

—
Lieutenant

Ihomna ES> >rlfrldcr, U. ». A.»
killed in fall with Orville Wright
near Washington.

September 7. I!H)O
—

Rnaala Knn,
Italian, killed in Rome, in ma-
chine of his own invention.

September 7. I!>09
—

K. I.efebire,

killed i:i Wright machine at Ju-
Etvi-Sur-Orge, France.

September 22, 1000—Captain

I-oui* K. Ferber, killed at Bou-
logne, France.

December <"•, 1000— Fernandez
Antonin. Spaniard, killed at Nice,
falling l.°oo feet after motor ex-
ploded.

January 4, 1910— Lron tie la
i.r.inuf. killed at Bordeaux,

Prance.
April2, into

—
l.rohlon Herbert,

instantly killed, falling on rocks
at ?an Sebastian. Spain.

May 13, WW—Chauvette Mlche-
lin, killed at Lyons, France.

June 17. IfllO—Eugene Speyer,
killed at Pan Francisco.

June IS, iflio
—

Ruben, killed at
Stettin, <>rmany.

July 3. JOl0
—

Cbarlen Waehter,
killed at Rlieims in Antoinette
monoplane.

Baroness de la Roche was al-
most killed by a fall in ncr Vols-
sln biplane the Rheims meet-
ing on July S.

"This university, be
'
It remembered,

pours yearly at the lowest reckoning
nearly $300,000 into the lap of New
Orleans; and shall she plead in vain, in
the time of her dire distress, for the
return of one dollar out of thirty?",

"Recently the matter of a Panama
exposition has been agitated in our
midst," said Smith. "Our citizens have
offered to give millions to this exposi-
tion. Can any sane man r compare the
exposition.

'
however successful, to the

Tulane university? - Expositions come
and expositions go, but the university
abides continually. It,seems amazing
and incredible that a great and' en-
lightened municipality should hesitate
for an instant in such a. matter. A
paltry $10,000

—
for that contemptible

trifle \u25a0will New Orleans' 1allow the. name
and fame <>t her great university to be
smirched? • ,

The New Orleans delegation Jn Wash-
ington, in an excess of enthusiasm,

declared in public print there that New-
Orleans and the state «jf Louisiana
could raise $50,000,000 for- the Panama-
Pacific exposition. In. contrast with
this is an appeal in the New Orleans
Picayune of recent date begging the
citizens to come forward with $10,000
for the support of the Tulane Univer-
sity of Louisiana, situated in New Or-
leans. The article, was written by
William Benjamin Smith, president 6r
member of .the board of regents.

IN DIRE DISTRESS

With the :approval of the directors.
San Francisco will begin '-. a' vigorous
campaign which, it is believed, willAs-
sure federal 'recognition at, the Decem-
ber session of congress. Contributions
to the Panama-Pacific fund are reach-
ing the exposition committee daily in
small amounts. Several of the big
corporations have yet to be heard from,
and gratuitous subscriptions from out-
side cities are expected shortly. These,
with the levying of a 2 cent tax, will
give i?an Francisco the requisite $7,500,-

000. This in itself will-.be a victpry
over New Orleans, for there are grave
doubts that the Crescent City will be
able to get that sum into its exposition
treasury. ,

•At.another
'• luncheon at the. Palace

hotel -yesterday, which was ,<attended
by the- members; of the publicity com-
mittee, •these plans -were taken ;iip on
the« report of Charles V S. Aiken. 'The
committee has approved' many of the
•features of the proposed campaign and
will,present the report for -'final" ap-
proval to the directors today.

MONEY COMING IN

The plan involves a thorough cam-
paign of the city and state for;the re-
maining 1,funds, the levy of a 2 cent tax
upon the people of the,' state to make
up; the $1,200,000 now needed to com-
plete the sum required. by congress; the
inauguration of a campaign in the mid-
dle west for the purpose ;of advancing
the cause of San Francisco in that sec-
tion, and -the beginning fof|a personal
campaign among . the -members of the
senate and house of representatives.;; \u25a0

The .board of directors of -the Pana-
ma-Pacific exposition • company will
meet tod,ay...to; discuss^ plans for a coun-
trywide campaign of .publicity in favor
of San' Franciscoas the 1915, exposition
city.,. The directors ;will;take .up for
discussion and .decision, the plan \out-
lined-by Julius Kahn and others *at tho
lunchjeon given at the Palace hotel Sat-
urday. \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 .-,\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0.;' :<

.\u25a0 •.. .\u25a0\u25a0-•••:• . \u25a0 I
Directors of Panama-Pacifici
'Exposition Company Will
; Meet today

Proposed Two Cent State Tax
WillBe Among Propositions
j, to Be Discussed

FAIR CAMPAIGN
TO BE OUTLINED

The Commercial university of. Cologne
is looked upon by the world as a sort
of clearing house for indisputable com-
mercial facts concerning trade \u25a0 condi-
tions throughout the world. The visit
of the German scholars is considered by
local businessmen as one/of great im-
portance to San Francisco. and. no effort
will be spared to impress upon, them
the importance of this port in' the busi-ness world. '. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\
\u25a0

The local chamber of commerce has
been preparing for the Visit:and is at
present arranging a program which in-
cludes visits to every portion of* San
Francisco. The visitors will be .taken
up and down the bay and to surround-
ing points of interest.

-
A banquet will

probably be arranged later. v : "

Thirty representatives of .the' Com-
mercial university of Cologne, Ger-
many, will arrive in San Francisco
August 20 for a two or three days'
investigation into industrial and com-
mercial activities here. ;The party left
Germany more than a month .ago and
is visiting all of the large cities in the
United States with a view' to" studying
American commercial customs: -\u25a0

Representatives of Commercial
University of Cologne to

Arrive HereIn the presence of a great company
f of spectators, a majority of whom -were
»"oni«i and children and many per-
sonal friends of the young aviator, the
"Wright biplane on which he was flying

fell suddenly with terrific speed from
A height of "100 feet. It struck the
jrround close to the crowded grand-
stand, smashed Into a tangled mass,
end before the doctors and their assist-
ants could reach the spot Rolls was
dead.

The event Inwhich Rolls was compet-
ing was for a prize for the aviator
alighting nearest a given mark. The
groal was directly in front of the grand-
etand, where the spectator* were
masted. He had risen to a. good height,
then shut off his motor "'and was glid-
ing in a broad circle toward the mark.
MACHIXE CRUMPLES I.V AIR

Without warning the tail pieces of
tbje biplane snapped off. The machinepave a sudden lurch and the frame-
work crumpled up In air. When It
ftruck the ground It was smashed to
splinters.. The doctors found that Rolls had
suffered a fractured skull. The wreck

BOURNEMOUTH. Eng., July 12.
The first flying tournament of the year
in Kr.gland was brought to a tragic
ciose by the dramatic death of the most
daring British aviator. Honorable
«'harles S. Rolls, third son of Lord
J.langattock.

Letters naming Miss Jennie Dunphy
giiardiaivof- the estate of Iher brother,

James Clay Dunphy,* were Issued-yester-
day. Judge Troutt declared Dunphy. in-
competent .in. August,. 1909,. but the
actual-issuance of the letters has been
delayed by an appeal-to the supreme
court' by\u25a0 ••Dodie" Valencia, whose.mar-
riage; with Dunphy whs annulled. The
appeal-having recently .been, dismissed,'
the way..was opened for the, signing
of the letters .of guardianship. .

Judge.Troutt Signs Order, Ap-
peal Having Been' Dismissed

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'-, \u25a0
'

\u0084..:—'.*'•,'' ? • Vi.: \u25a0.••''* ]

SISTER MADE GUARDIAN:
OF JAMES CLAY DUNPHY

•C.'de Wolfe- of ? the.- Hotel- -Robbins
was. elected vloe president; F. P. Shan-
ley,- manager of .the Continental, sec-
ond vice president; Thomas J. Pearce,
cashier of the St. Francis, treasurer;
George A.'v

- Dixon,;.manager of' the
Argonaut, secretary, and J. Nicholson
of ;the Palace,* t financial secretary. ;|
I The board of.governors consists of
John. .Tanner, assistant manager of the
Stewart; H.M. Ironberg, cashier of the
St. Francis; ,G.-

tC.- Larm, .manager; of
the Manx; J. -H. McCullough, clerk of
the St. -Francis, and C#i A. Skepsted,
clerk. of the; Argonaut. '"..

"-

\u25a0 Julian ferownell.' assistant manager
of the Palace hotel, was ,unanimously

elected to. succeed himself ,as president
of the Gree.ters club at a meeting held
Monday evening at the club's head-
quarters. .

nounced by Clubs
Annual Choice of "Officers An-

GREETERS AGAIN ELECT i
BROWNELL PRESIDENT

of the mai-hine and twisted stays sur-
rounded tlie body so that there was
difficulty fn extricating it.

Tmmed lately after the result of Rolls"
accident was ascertained the committee
announced that flying would be sus-
pended for the day.

Lord and Lady Llangattoek. the par-
ents of Rolls, did not witness the catas-
trophe. They were yachting along the
coast and put in at Pool<\ near Bourne-
mouth, this morning, intending: to at-
tend the aviation meeting:, but post-
poned going until after noon.
ANOTHER -AVIATORFA!.I>

Audemars. the Swiss aviator, had a
close shave while making a trial flight
above the Bournemouth fieJd. His
monoplane overturned and descended
swiftly to the ground, but he escaped
without Injury.

Captain the Hon. Charles Stewart
Rolls was 33 years old and was one of
the most popular young all around
sportsmen in Kngland. At ballooning,
at motoring and later in the field of
aviation,, he had distinguished himself
by his Aitter fearlessness.

\u25a0 Undoubtedly his crowning feat was
his round trip across the channel be-
tween Dover and Calais in a Wright
biplane on June 2 last. Two French-
men, Louis Bleriot and Count de Les-
seps, already had crossed the channel,

and Hubert Latham had almost suc-
ceeded.

Channel flying was at a discount in
England, because it was considered "ah

Iold story and also because national
pride suffered from the monopoly of it
by Frenchmen, when Rolls electrified
the entire kingdom by doubling the ac-
complishments of his predecessors.

The distance between Dover and
Calais is 21 miles and when" Rolls did
the round trip of 42 miles in 90 min-
utes without stopping his performance
was a marvelous one, both for distance
and time.

Rolls was as modest as he was dar-
ing and received the congratulations
whith were showered on him almost
with embarrassment. :

In"his youth Rolls was one of the
Ipioneers of motoring in England. He
> drove a motor car while the ordinance
was still',in force that every self-pro-
pelled vehicle on the publicroads must
be preceded by a man carrying. a red

iflag to warn pedestrians. Since 1896
he has been one of the best known
motor, experts Jn. Europe. ;In;1900'he
won the gold medal in the 1,000 mile
automobile race. «He was the repre-
sentative of Great".Britain in the Gor-
don Bennett race -of 1905; and several
times made worlds records for speed.

SKILLED'. BALLOONIST
As a .balloonist Rolls had made more

than 150 ascensions, crossed the chan-
nel several' times in balloons, and in
1906, "by "a journey from Paris to Sher-
bourne and Norfolk gained the French
Aero club's medal for the longest bal-
loon journey.

Rolls. ..was intended for the diplo-
matic service, but he showed such en-
thusiasm

- for 'science; and m-eehanics
that hjs parents decided it was better
to-lefhim-become a.good scientist than
a poor diplomat. He was educated at
Eton and. Cambridge, whfre hespecial-

ized in engineering and electricity. He
was captain of the Cambridge univer-
sity bicycle team; and. gained his mili-
tary title with the Eton volunteer bat-:
tery.

'
•
'-

Rolls had written and .lectured mucn
on his hobby, particularly on the fu-
ture of motoring. He also was an ex-
pert musician. He was the jteehniea.l
managing director of the Rolls-Boyce

motor company and also captain of the
London section of the army motor re-
serve corps.

"

'-Games committee— P. J. Kelleher. M.'j. Crow-leyand John Mulcalm.'. R. J. MeKlem, Eugene
MeAullffe and Tim Qulnn. . -

\
'

< Press and
-
printing" •

committee— James ;"K.Bnrry, John Muloairn and P. J. 1Kelleher. \u25a0 \ .

Reception committee
—

Eugene' McAuliffe -Den-
nis, Fltrpatrlek. Tim Sullivan. John Rush PDennehr, William. Duhlp.B. Walsh, Jerry Man-ning, M. J. Crowley, Edward Farley, "

Con Con-nell and P. Otis. * -

Floor committee
—

P. J.," Kell.r. manager;
'

P.Ward, Wrst assistant; Frank MeKpnna, second
afrslstant: J. Sullivan. It.J. McKlem. J. J. -Roe-
doll. Dan Clifford. Tim Qulnn. D."McAullffe. \u25a0P.
Cotter and J. Walsh. \u25a0

' . t,. .. .;. \u25a0 .'.
"

Committee of arrangements
—

P.' J. Kelleberchairman; Eugene McAullffe. secretary: EdwardFarley, James Bnrry, Dan Cotter." P. Fitzpatrirk
P. J. Kelly,P. Ward, Frank McKenna and John
Mulrairn. ' ;

- - .. v

A number of new features- are to be
introduced in the program.' ..-.Among
these will.;be -air -eight hand .reel by
members of the club in- costume, 7 prizes
for proficiency in dancing by children
in costume and prizes; for young '

men
and women who can dance six steps ofa reel and jigcorrectly with -both .feet.
The music for the prize dancing will
be by Prof. William McMahon. Therewill also \u25a0be Scotch' music by

'
Prof.

James Lemon, to which Mrs.- May Rop-
ers and Eileen Keohane. arid .-Robert
Murray and Duncan- Hall will dance
the. reel o' Tulloch and the- Highland
fling. P. J. Kelleher and daughters
and "Baby" Josephine Lienhart, "the
child wonder," • will-give Irish jigs.iThe
program of athletic events, which

-
will

beunder the rules of the Pacific ama-
teur athletic association, "includes 12
events. \u25a0 . -\u0084 \u25a0._•\u25a0-.." •-\u25a0•\u25a0: .=•;\u25a0"

The committees for this occasion are:

The original Gaelic 'dancing club will
hold its fourth annual -outing and pic-
nic at Shell Mound park^next, Sunday,
and the committee vwill endeavor.- to
make this the greatest event inthehis-
tory of Gaelic circles. "..';i ..*•

'.:,

Elaborate Program for Fourth
Annual Outing at Shell;Mound

GAELIC PICNIC WILL
ESTABLISH PRECEDENT

Rev. D. O. Crowley,. In behalf of the
parks "and playgrounds committee, said
that considerable* improvement was
necessary -in the recreation grounds
for children in the ;district, and pre-%
sented a letter to be submitted to the
supervisors requesting that 'the neces-
sary work be done. . ,

Asjiomp: the communications was that
of Congressman Julius Kahn, in which
he pledged support to the home indus-
try work. • Word was received from
the board of supervisors that an effort
would be made, on the part of the board
of health to secure in .the future for
the department supplies manufactured
by local firms. .

Progress in the home, industry cam-
paign was the chief topic dealt with
by the Mission promotion association
at the regular meeting Monday night.
A number of recommendations from
the various committees were adopted
and two new members,. J. C. Lawrence
and F. Rose, were admitted.

Big Campaign
Much Progress Is Reported in

HEALTH BOARD TO
AID HOME INDUSTRY

PALO ALTO. COUPLE; MARRIED—PaIo Alto,
July 12.

—
News of the marriage of AlTln J.

Purnell. a, prominent local ninger,- and:.Mips. Kenneth Easton. on<«' of hlw former <pupils..be-
came public hero, today. . The young $couple
werp <|ii!etly.marrJM In San Jose

'
ypeterdar

was .known" of the' affair Vuntilrlipy.returned home. 'today. ... They •willf make
, this .city; their pcrmanedt'bomc after- a trip

through • the cast. .; :.....-;.• •• - \u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0..•;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.*,.• \u25a0?\u25a0,-«\u25a0•;.'\u25a0

3

Delightful
\u25a0-\u25a0"\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0•'vVvDessertS;
and many, other pleasing dishes
can be made :with

-

Post
Toasties

;A crisp, wholesbme food—al-
ways ready, to serve.
';With -fruit or berries it is

:_delici6us.vv :.' \u25a0.. % S;'\u25a0'\u25a0)+. ..- '\u25a0 --::,-'3:

) "The Memory ;Lingers";
\u25a0 A Httle book—"Good .Things

'Made with'-I*oasties7— in packages,'
tells how. ;;' .*\u25a0 ' = .

•: ."j
•'- . Soldiby^Grocers. -^ " . -,

POSTUM -\CEREAL. Ca,- LTD^; : ;\u25a0"•\u25a0;:, Battle Creek;? Mich.v :',^/:i

See Page 6 for Particulars

THIS COUPON
AND10 CENTS
"^hen presented at the office of

THE CALL
\u25a0Will be good for AXY ONE of the

following

Fine Art Photogravures
Or All Three Picture* for

Coupon and 30c

Christ Before Pilate• By Muukacay

The Prairie Fire
By AdjukJewtcz

In the Hands of the Enemy
Dy Hovenden

Present coupon and JO cents at

cither office of THE CALL.
Main office. Market and Third

Streets, San Francisco.
Branch office, 1651 Ffllmore street,

San Francisco.

Oakland office, 468 Eleventh street
(Bacon block). Oakland.

If picture is to be mailed, price

16 Cents
(6 cents additional to cover cost of

mailing)

'
I

'
ICLOSING OUT DISCONTINUED PATTERNS

<fc A 5Q I REGARDLESS OF COST

*ff Morris Chair Reductions
\u0084

'_\u0084.. _, , _•
i. . $30.00 Mahogany Morris Chair reduced to , $15.00

Green Fiber Rwta Rockers. A $05.00 Blrdseye Maple Morris chair reduced to $12.50

r"n li"VT PI"! $V
™

9S3M Fumed Oak Morris Chair reduced to . ....$12.50
$6.50, $h.oo and $9.00 ralues. $20.00 Golden Oak Morris Cbairreduced to $liso_ . /_, . . $20.00 Early English 31orris Chair reduced to §10.00

UIkJIIIPffy
—

'X»»
--

m w -_..-^..' fr?n.nn Jlorris Chair reduced to $12.50

ii^S? *16'50 Weathorrd Oak ->lorri* (Ihair reduced to $10.00

\u25a0^^S^H^B Bargains in Bed Davenports
f^^p^j^^^^^^^^ $40.00 -Maiiocraiiy Davenport* reduced to 525.50' '

$45.00 Mahogany Davenports reduced to £30.00
)^|f|y§^^^^S $27.00 Golden Oak Davenports reduced to1. ..' $20.00

•H^^g^^^^^^^^H $35.00 Weathered Oak Davenports reduced to $20.00

Drapery and Curtain Specials"
-Jg fa English Cretonnes, 36 inches wide. Recrular

:/Jf '/ %, 25c Special, 15c the yd.
.';::..\ *»"\u25a0"':. , . l Curtain Scrim.4o inches vride,lTory or Arabian.

$5 D6wn—ss Per Mbhth Regular 25c. .Special, 15c the yd.rVy1,1. *-» rci ITlVM>l'*\ Genuine Scotch .Madras, 45 inches wide. Regular
A .perfect baker, economical "In «inn ,-«ina • ccn..[,i-n- *k«

-
j

fuel. Large cooking capacity. Tujl «A

:*1V)01
V
)0 ™Ul*-;• • ••••• •• •••' Special, oOc the jd.

18-in: oven, holding 4 nine-inch pie. 200 pairs Lacet Arabian Cortain?. Resrular 83^)0
plates. Perfect heat circulation un-- an d $4^o Talues., Special, s2.2s the pr.. der every lid.. Handsome^ removable . * *~ F

nickel trimmings, easy to1 clean. \u25a0

—
m,B_i«_

Polished. steel blue pipe. Handsome „ '

tea shelf. Price 525.00' set up in*^"°™-
:

-
;\u25a0;\u25a0;,-

' 95c— Carpet Special
\u25a0 . , Genuine ten wire Tapestry Brussels Carpet, orer two dozen ;

. Ai choice patterns to choose from; 95c the yard, sewed and laid on

wgAny Read Our Credit Terms
I^^ 5?5.00 viorth of furniture for 55.00 cash and 52.00 per month

, \u0084'\u25a0\u25a0" fS^^SsSr^ $50.00 -north of furniture for S7wo cash and $5.00 per month
WPflWgMt $75.00 worth of furniture for $10.00 ca.*»h aud $7.50 per month
AJUMjUaJraHL $100.00 worth of furniture for $15.00 cash and 810.00 per month

)\u25a0 atffi^^SS fcj^ $125.00 worth of furniture for $20.00 cash and $12/>0 per month
SBr -^™a $150.00 worth of furniture for $25.00 cash and $15.00 per month

\u25a0/f-;: $175100 worth of furniture for $30.00 cash and $17-»0 per month
'- . ;, $200.00 worth of furniture for $35.00 cash and $20.00 per month

Aiameda. 281 GEARY STREET NEAR POWELL
i-i^M-. ; Exclusive Agents for the^World-Famous 'Craftsman* Furniture .


